(survey
The Effects of The War on
University Education of Lebanese Females(*)

Again and again, Lebanon is seen through the spectrum of the war. How did this war affect . its demography, its economy, its social structure and most of all its
educational status.
Even under the crippling influence of violent shelling
and street battles, Lebanon is known for its progressive
instinct for survival. The survival of women and men
alike, their ability to cope and move on has amazed the
world including the Lebanese people themselves.
The effects of the war on university education of
Lebanese females, is among the main concerns 9f scholars and social associations trying to examine post-war
society. Consequently, Dr. Aisha Harb Zureik(l) conducted a field survey on the subject, which was sponsored by the Lebanese Family Planning Association.
The survey is based on interviews with 100 female university students attending various branches of the
Lebanese University, the Arab University, the American University of Beirut, Beirut University College and
St. Joseph University. The sample respondents are residents of Beirut and its suburbs. Here are the initial
observations of Dr. Zureik.
According to Dr. Zureik, two variables affect enrollment of Lebanese females in the universities: (1)
economic/financial cost of education, (2) safety against
sudden war activities. Together these variables determine the females choice of a university.
Hence, twenty five percent of the sample chose the
university on the basis of proximity to home irrespective
of the major/field of study. However, other findings in
the same survey, do not confirm this observation.
Although sixty percent or more of the female students
sampled in the different universities live near campus,
sixty seven percent of the total sample said they are enrolled in the major they are interested in.
Furthermore, seventy five percent of the sample are
residents of Beirut, keeping in mind that the main branches and campuses of these universities are Beirut4

based. Consequently, this sample bias does not allow for
definite conclusions corrolating location with enrollment.
Still, on the basis of these data, Dr. Zureik suggests
that branching of the universities lead to an increase in
female enrollment at the university level.She adds, on
the other hand, that this branching lead to a sectarian,
territorial and ideological homogenity of student bodies
unlike the pre-war mixture.
The effect of the war on parents' attitudes towards
educating their daughters is interesting but also needs
more quantification. Interviews conducted by Dr.
Zureik reveal the parents feel that it is more urgent to
give their daughter a university degree than it is for their
son, because a financially rewarding occupation can sustain a man and his future family even in the absence of
higher education. However, a university degree for the
daughter is essential for three reasons: it offers better
work-opportunities, it offers qualifications for a 'better'
husband and a degree acts as a tool a girl can use to secure a better future (should her marriage fail or should
she remain single). Such attitudes suggest quite a turn in
events. However, the validity and reliability of the data
is questionable because the number and the status of the
interviewees (mother or father) are not specified. It
would be interesting to conduct more in-depth interviews on this matter.
According to Dr. Zureik, the financial factor plays an
important role in the education of Lebanese females.
Hence, twenty two percent (of the female students sampie) are of the upper class, sixty seven percent are of the
middle class and eleven percent are of the lower income
bracket. The latter group have fulVtime or part/time
jobs in order to secure tuition. Many attend the
Lebanese University because it is free of charge. It
would seem that economic difficulties do not force the
females out of the university. Instead it allows and motivates them to work in order to manage tuition fees or
other related expenses.
Dr. Zureik's survey offers interesting initial observations about females' aspirations and access to a universi-
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ty degree. The ratio of female to male university students is quite high, i.e. above fifty five percent in various faculties of the Lebanese University and above
forty four percent at the American University of Beirut.
(time scale: 1986-1990).
In summary, Dr. Zureik's survey offers significant
food for though and future research on the issue of
female university education. Many of these initial findings are ambiguous. Therefore, more in-depth research
is essential to confirm the suggested trend towards higher education among Lebanese women.
One thing seems to be evident: Lebanese females
have access to a university education. The restrictions
and limitations caused by the war are important intervening variables but not crippling. On the other
hand, it would seem that the economic crisis (created
by the war) has been a catalyzer for higher education of
the Lebanese woman since education is seen as a financial asset.

("1l-) Dr. Aisha Harb Zureik, In'ikasat AI-Harb Aala AI-Tahsil AIJami'i (the Effects of the War on University Education), Beirut:
9th Conference for Evaluating the Conditions of Lebanese
Women , 10 and 11 December 1990, Family Planning Association.
(1) Dr. Aisha Harb Zureik is a Professor of Education at the
Lebanese University.

Nineteenth Century Mount Lebanon consisted of an
agricultural village society. Communication between th e
villages was difficult because connecting roads were very
narrow. unpaved and in primitive condition. Do nke ys
were the popular means of transport ation. The donkey
driver. Mkari, acted as a means for communication and
a post-man between the villages. People who could not
afford the Mkari 's fees or who did not own a donke y
walked from one village to another whenever necce ssary.
The social unit of village society was the nuclear family . A family was lead by a male headmaster whose
duties were to protect his wife and children. The ideal
wife was a hard-working woman who could bear more
baby-boys than baby-girls. Thus. a male child was the
bearer of his father 's name and assurance of the continuity of his family, while a female child was expected
to marry at an early age. to go and live with her husband
who would give her his name.
The marriage of a girl was decided by her father. In
other words . marriage requests were accepted or rejected by the man of the house. A cousin was the preferred suitor. Being a virgin was (is) the most important
prerequisite quality for a girl in marriage. if ever she
dared to loose her virginity. she was to be slaughtered
by her father. her brother. her uncle or her cousin. The
shame she had brought upon the family honor . 'aard, is
washed away with her blood. Besides virginity. the
beauty of the girL her health and her working abilities
were other qualities the suitor looked for when picking a
wife .
After marriage. a woman was expected to fulfill her
duties both inside and outside the house. She was to
clean. cook. wash. bring water from the village fountain. feed the hens and cocks. feed the sheep. feed the
silkworms. sewall the clothing for her family and herself. spin wool threads using a primitive hand spining
wheeL and knit woolen clothes for her family and for
herself. She also had to take care of her bahy or babies.
Hence. in the early morning. a woman began her
duties by feeding the sheep. cleaning its place and bathing it in the fountain of the village. Each family bought a
sheep in the heginning of May and slaughtered it 10
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